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What is the new Raspberry Rally cookie? 
Raspberry Rally are thin, crispy cookies with raspberry flavor, dipped in chocolaty 
coating. It is very similar to Thin Mints, but the inside is pink and tastes like 
raspberry instead of mint. For more information, visit the Meet the Cookies page 
on our website. 

Where can my customers purchase the new Raspberry Rally cookie? 
The Raspberry Rally cookie will be sold exclusively ABC Smart Cookie® with direct 
shipping to the customer’s door. They are not available at booths and cannot be 
delivered by Girl Scouts. 

Will members be able to sell the cookies at cookie booths?   
The Raspberry Rally Cookie is exclusively sold on ABC Smart Cookie online for 
direct shipment only. Girl Scouts can take Raspberry Rally cookie orders on their 
digital cookie sites and have them shipped directly to the purchaser. In person 
delivery is not available. 

Additionally, Girl Scouts may not increase the price (mark up) of Raspberry Rally 
cookies if they were purchased online for direct-to-customer sale (booth, door-to-
door, etc.). GSEMA does not recommend troops purchase Raspberry Rally cases at 
full price to be sold in person, this is not the intention of the GSUSA pilot and 
causes market confusion.   

Why is Raspberry Rally only available online? 
The Girl Scout Cookie Program is all about teaching entrepreneurship. When 
searching for new opportunities for Girl Scouts, we considered simplicity, new 
skills, and building overall excitement for everyone. This approach enables girls to 
learn entrepreneurship through their own online businesses by building relevant 
omni- channel selling skills, pitching to customers online, and providing 
convenience to purchasers. 
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Where does the Raspberry Rally cookie ship? 
The Raspberry Rally cookie will ship directly to the customer's address placed in 
the ABC Smart Cookies® order. This provides an opportunity for a cashless 
exchange, and you don't have to schedule a delivery appointment! 

How much does it cost to ship Raspberry Rally cookies? 
GSEMA will subsidize 50% of shipping costs for orders of nine (9) packages or 
more between February 1 - March 10, 2023. Shipping costs are affected by many 
factors including shipping demand, transportation costs and fuel prices. These 
prices are driven by the vendors and not Girl Scouts of the USA.    

Is Raspberry Rally vegan? 
The Raspberry Rally cookie is made with vegan ingredients. You can find 
additional information on our Meet the Cookies page. 

Is the new Raspberry Rally cookie gluten free? 
The new Raspberry Rally cookie is not gluten free. We do offer a gluten free 
options, the Caramel Chocolate Chip cookie. 

Does Raspberry Rally use palm oil? 
Palm oil is an ingredient found in most baked snacks sold in the United States and 
is the most widely used vegetable oil in the world. Per GSUSA's licensed bakers, it 
is necessary to use palm oil in our cookies because of its unique ability to provide 
volume and texture in baked goods, usually without adding trans fats.  

Additionally, growing palm oil requires less land in comparison to other vegetable 
oils and supports the livelihoods of more than 4 million farmers globally. Although 
we continue to explore alternatives, currently, there are no viable or readily 
available alternatives for use in the production of Girl Scout Cookies. 

Why is the new flavor raspberry? 
The Raspberry Rally cookie was developed with both of our licensed bakers and 
tested among focused groups that expressed significant interest in this flavor. 

Where can I find the recipe? 
All our Girl Scout Cookie recipes are top secret. But you can find the ingredients 
and nutrition information on our Meet the Cookies page. Check it out! 

Who picked the new cookie? 
The GSUSA cookie team worked with both bakers to develop a cookie that is both 
delicious and exciting! 
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Is the Raspberry Rally cookie going to return next year? 
The Raspberry Rally cookie will be available while supplies last this year. We are 
constantly evaluating our cookie portfolio for future years based on our 
customers' and girls' feedback. You can contact your local council for the 
availability in your area. 

Where will the proceeds be allocated? 
Just like all of our other delicious flavors, when a customer buys a box of Girl 
Scout Cookies they are helping power new, unique, and amazing experiences for 
Girl Scouts. These opportunities broaden their worlds, teach them essential life 
skills, and prepare them for a lifetime of leadership. 

The net proceeds from Girl Scout Cookie sales stay local with the originating 
council and troop to fund activities for Girl Scouts year-round, as well as 
impactful girl-led community projects. Each council determines its own revenue 
structure depending on how much it costs the council to buy cookies, the local 
retail price to sell cookies, and the amount of revenue shared with participating 
troops. 

Girl Scouts pool their money as a troop and use it to fuel their Girl Scout 
adventures throughout the year. Some examples include learning about STEM, 
outdoor experiences, travel, and community projects. Girl Scouts may not earn 
proceeds as individuals. However, Girl Scout councils offer a wide variety of 
recognition items, program and store-related credits, and travel experiences that 
girls are eligible to earn individually based on their sales. All troop proceeds and 
group rewards earned through participation in the Girl Scout Cookie Program 
must be used to enhance the entire troop's Girl Scout experience. 

Is the new package environmentally friendly? 
GSUSA is also working with its bakers toward sustainable and ethical sourcing of 
Girl Scout Cookie® ingredients, including our packaging. The plastic overwrap 
material and cardboard packaging is recyclable in many areas, so please check 
with your local facilities. GSUSA is also working with its bakers to improve the 
environmental footprint of its cookie packaging, as we recognize the need to 
reduce emissions and the number of materials used as much as possible. 

Will any of the old cookies be going away? 
No! Raspberry Rally has been added in addition to our other favorite flavors 
making it even more fun to offer this online-only option! 


